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LISSETT HOMES

FRESH STYLING RENEWED APPEAL!

THE ODYSSEY

Our ever-popular Odyssey park home has been
given a brand-new look for 2018. With the main
door at one end and a well-panned, linear layout,
this is a park home like no other.

From the entrance hall, the living area stretches out before
you – first the study, then the kitchen that leads to the dining
area, and then finally to the lounge which spans the full width
of the home. Patio doors lead from both the dining area, on
the side of the home, and from the lounge to the front.

LISSETT HOMES

LOUNGE
The expansive lounge is 22 feet wide and just over 11 feet
long. On three sides it features double-glazed, box-bay
windows, whose deep sills provide a great place to sit.

Glass doors separate the lounge from the dining area – so you
can completely close off the lounge or leave the doors open
for integrated living.

The two stunning, Italian-made coffee tables feature a marble
finish, with brushed steel legs. The log-effect, remote-controlled
fire provides a natural focal point, above which is a media
centre, hidden behind a cabinet door, and a place for a TV.

The settee and two chairs are from the Carrera range made
by Ashley Manor, and upholstered in plain velvet fabric. The
huge circular pendant light which hangs over the centre of
the room is made by Dar Lighting - an Oxfordshire company
known for its innovative lighting styles.

THE ODYSSEY

KITCHEN
The Odyssey’s galley-style kitchen offers all the workspace
you could ever need. It is superbly equipped too, with a fiveburner hob, combined oven-grill and microwave, dishwasher
and fridge-freezer. No expense has been spared with a wide
range of cabinets and soft-close drawers.

The dining area leads off from the kitchen and is open-plan
style, yet with its own distinct identity.
A large four-seater table stands in the centre, and the
sideboard’s marble-effect top matches the table and kitchen
surfaces. Three attractive feature radiators will keep you cosy,
whatever the weather.
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BEDROOM
The family bathroom features a large, P-shaped bath with
shower above. A large white washbasin sitting above a
cabinet, and a full-height cupboard complete the picture.

STUDY
The generous desk is integrated within an array of
beautifully crafted cabinets and shelving. Our trademark
attention to detail can be clearly seen in the finish,
especially the finely rounded corners.

UTILITY ROOM

BATHROOM

A washer-dryer hides away among the cabinets here,
together with the central heating unit; the system is a
gas combi boiler.

The family bathroom features a large, P-shaped bath with
shower above. A large white washbasin sitting above a
cabinet, and a full-height cupboard complete the picture.
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EXAMPLE FLOORPLANS
Please see an example floor plan however we have a range
of floorplans for The Odyssey on our floorplan section of
our website.
Our floor plans allow you to see our recommended
layouts, but we offer complete flexibility of room settings
and size, colour schemes, external cladding, solar systems,
music systems, underfloor heating, air to water pumps,
environmental accessories and specific disability requirements.
Lissett are able to manufacture and design to the most
exacting standards.
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For the complete online brochure and to see Lissett Homes on location, visit

www.lissetthomes.com

Lissett Homes reserves the right to change any materials, fitting etc shown in this brochure
at anytime and without prior notice as supply or product development demand. All Lissett
Homes are built to BS3632 unless otherwise stated. Photographs may show features that
are not standard. This includes props that are used for illustrative purposes. E&OE
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